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CONTENTS.
T HE Preface.An AbJlraCl of the main things

which are controverfial in the  four Books,
with the Ground or Peafon of charging
the  Ideal Principles with  Scepticiim in
general, and particularly as they relate to
Natural and 'feVeal’d Peligion.

Book I. C H A P. I.

T HEIntroduction.The Defgn.
What  Ideas are in the Authors fenfe.
What an  Idea is properly.
Subfiance WMode , lefs ambiguous words

and comprehend all that can be intended
by the word  Idea.

CHAP.  II.

No Innate Principles in the Mind.

T HEtrue fiate of the Qyefiion aboutinnate  Ideas.
In the Authors fenfe of the word  Innate, there

can be none  Innate, but in the common and
proper fenfe of that word, there are  In¬
nate Ideas or Modes of Senfation, and
Principles both Speculative and Practical.

What is meant by  Innate Principles.
All the Authors Objections obviated by the true

date of the Queftion-, or Anfwerable.

CHAP.  III.

No Innate Praticai Principles.

W Hat  InnzttPraClicalP rinciples are.
Theffueflion about  innate practi¬

cal Principles truly(lated.

7 he Peafons why we believe there are fuch.
The Objections anfwered.

CHAP.  IV.
Other confiderations concerning Innate

Principles both Speculative and
Praticai.

T HEAuthors Arguments againsl  fn-nate Principles farther urg’d and
anfwered.

What is meant by the Notion of  GOD.
How we come naturally by the Notion of

GOD.
Arguments to prove the Notion of  GOD is

not artifcial.
All the Arguments againfi an  innate Notion

of GOD anfwered diflinCtly.

Book II. C H A P. I.
Of Ideas in General and their Original.T HEcommon account of the  Originalof all Kjiiowledge.
Senlation, what.
Imagination, what.
Underftanding, what in the itriCt fenfe.
Judging, what.
Reafoning, what.
Memory, what.
Tins Authors way of coming to all our know¬

ledge explained.
Senfation not the Original of all Knowledge.
The Authors arguments to prove all know¬

ledge derived from the Senfes notfufficient.
His AJfertion, that the Soul does not always

Think, explained and examined.
His Arguments to prove that AJfertion, not

condufive.
CHAP.



CHAP . Ii.
Of Simple Ideas.WHat this Author means by SimpleIdeas.

How that be means is commonly exprejfed
by others.

CHAP.  VIII.
Some farther Confederations concerning

Simple Ideas.

WHat this Author means by SimpleIdeas, only different Modes of

CHAP . in.
Of the Ideas of one Senfe.

Hat he and others mean by Idas of
one Senfe.

CHAP.  IV.
Of Solidity.

T Bis Authors newSenfe of that word.The commonSenfe of that word.
Exrenfion not tire Effential property of

Bodies.
Space Extended.
The Authors Arguments to prove Extenfion

the Effence of Bodies examined.
Body dtftinbl from Space.
The Authors experiment to provea Vacuum

by the preffure of a Globe of Gold filled
with Water, forc’d thence by Screws, not
condufive.

Ho Experiments provea Vacuum or dif-
prove it fully.

The befl Argument is, that Body and Space
may be diHinSUy conceiv’d.

CHAP . V.
Of Simple Ideas of diverfe Senfes.

CHAP . VI.
Of Simple Ideas of Reflexion.

C H A P. VII.
Of Simple Ideas of both Seniation and

Reflexion, particularly of Pain and
Pleafurc; but none of thefe are
Ideas, only Modes of Seniation.

(Perception.
Ho (Perceptions from a privative Caufe.
Qualities in Bodies primary orfecondary; but

cannot be fo dtflinguifh’d, if  Ideas.
All Bodies operate upon others by immediate

Contabl.
From whence arife all fmfible Qualities.
Arguments to prove that they arife from the

variety of Motion, Figure, Bulk, Pofition
in the OhfFls.

CHAP.  IX.

Of Perception.

P Erception ftriclly is the fame withSenjation.
<Perception no Idea.
1Perception not Motion,
The Senfes often corrected by the Judgement;

and the Authors arguments explained andexamined.
That Brutes perceive..probable but not certain.
The Infirmities of old Age no good Argument

that thereby they become Brutes.
1Perception the firji Step to Kywwlege.

i .

CHAP.  X.
Of Retention.

Hat  Retention is.
Ideasf aid to be in the Memory

are no where.
What does improve and prejudice Memory.
Memory an ailive Bower of the Mind.
The necefflcy of Memory.
Mr, PafchalhMemory incredible.
The fi»ging of Birds no full proof of their

{Perception.
CHAP.
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CHAP.  XI.

Of Diiccrning and other Operations
of the Mind.

D lfcerning and Judgment much thefame.
The Excellency of Judgment chiefly in

Difagreement , and why.
This Authors Confuflm in the Senfe of

the Word Idea difcoVer'd in a flam
hfi ance he gives bmfelf.

The Power of Comparing , the fame
with  Judging.

No General Ideas.

The Powers of compounding and en¬
larging exercis'd only about complex
Notions.

Names not always the Signs of Ideas.
The abftratting Faculty only the TJower

of comparing Particulars , and giving
general Names.

The word Idea not exfrefroe of the ade¬
quate Ob¡ells of our Thoughts.

The Difference between Ideots and Mad¬
men.

Ideas not the Foundation of Certainty or
true Knowledge.

No Knowledge gain ’d by Contemplation of
Simple Ideas.

CHAP.  XII.

Of Complex Ideas.

T His AuthorsConfuflm concerning
complex Ideas.

The word Mode til ujed and defin'd by
this Author.

Subftances obfcurely defin'd by this Author^
and what he calls /o are not Sub-
ftances, only the common Names of
Subftances.

Relations not  Ideas , but  Modes of Con¬
ception with their Names.

CHAP . XIII.

Of Simple Modes , and firft of the
Simple Modes of Space.

Simple Modes Very confufedly de¬fined by this Author.
His Notion of Space explain 'd.
The fame farther explain 'd.
How we form the Notion of Immenfity.
Figure , what.
Place what; and diflmBly explain d.
The Difpute about a Vacuum endlefs.
The Cartefian Dilemma avoidable only

by owning Space to be a Subflance.
Two Arguments to prove a Vacuum , ufed

by this Author , not conclufive.
Motion does not prove a Vacuum with¬

out begging the Quefiion.
The befl Argument to prove a Vacuum.
The Reafons why Men agree in fingle

Apprehenflons, not in Complex.

CHAP.  XIV.

Of Duration and its fimple Modes.

T HENotions of Duration, andTime , and their Meafures.
Time or Duration not menfurable exaBly

meerly by SuccelTion of Thoughts , and
why.

The Author s Argument to prove Succef-
fion of Ideas, not Motion , the Mea¬
sure of Time , explain d and examin 'd ?

Thoughts are not Motion.
Periodical Motions the common Mea-

fures of Time.
The ’ Motions of the Sun , tho' not exaBly
(A ) regular,
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tegular , a better Meafure of Time
than Succejfion of Ideas.

Duration is mensurable without the aBual
Exigence of the things themfelves , by
whofe Motions it is meafiired.

Hence it may be concluded, all Knowledge
is not derived from Senlation in Three
Infiances.

CHAP.  XV.

Of Duration and Expanfton conii-
dered together.

INwhat they agree.•Enumerated andExplained.
In what they difagree Enumerated and

Explained.
Extenfion of Spirits is as conceivable at

of Motion.

CHAP.  XVI.

Of Number.

Infinity may be as properly attributed to
God ’s Wifdom and Power , as to his
Duration and Ubiquity.

The way we gain the Notion of Infinity.
The Power of forming that Notion not de¬

rived from the Senfes.
Why we don’t attribute Infinity to fingfe

Qualities , as we do to Space, Du¬
ration and Number.

Infinity of Space and Space Infinite,
a Very nice difim &ion and needlefs ;
becaufe Infinity is no Idea , but a
Rational Dedutlion.

Though we can have no Pofitive Idea of
Infinity, yet we may have-a pofitive rea-

fon to believe a thing is infinite.
No negative Ideas.

CHAP.  XVIII.

Of other Simple Modes.

Simple Modes only fingle Qualities Va¬ried , but not Simple Ideas ; par¬
ticularly explained.

NUmberwhatèNot an Idea.Why Demonstration in Num¬
ber more exabl than in Figure.

Why difiinSl Names or Figures necejjary
in Numbering.

DiftinB Names for great round Num¬
bers Very ufeful.

Number meafures all things, explain d.

CHAP.  XVII.

Of Infinity.

W Hat the Words Finiteand In¬finite fignify Originally;
though that is no very material En¬
quiry.

CHAP.  XIX.

Of the Modes of Thinking.

ModesofTloinking are not SimpleIdeas.
What Senlation is.
What Remembrance.

Recollection what, and how difiinguijh’d
from Remembrance.

Contemplation , what.
Refvery , a French Word, Explained.
Attention , what.
Intention , what.
Dreaming , what.
None of thefe Modes of Thinking gain ’d

by Reflexion.

Think-
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Thinking may be the E fence of the Soul,

though it be an ¿Elion . Whether
Self-activity, as inducting both Thinly
ing and Notion, be not the Ejfential
Property of a Spirit , deferVes to be
confide/'d.

CHAP . XX.

Of Modes of Pleafure and Pain.

PLeafure and Pain nit Ideas, onlyModes of Scnfation fo Homed,
Good and Evil defind by this Author,

but liable to Exception , and why ;
Explain 'd.

CHAP.  XXI . Mfprinted XIX.

Of Power.

T HE Signification of the word Power
explain ’d.

Liberty and Neceflity what, Explain'd.
The way we come to know the Powers of

Subfiances.
Powers nothing really but the Properties in

Subfiances , whether ASliVe or Pajfive.
Adhe Power properly only in Spirits.
The  Will , what.
The llndefftanding , what.
This Author s Definition of Liberty ex¬

ceptionable.
Liberty not a Power, but only the Ab-

fence, Hefei I or Sufpenfion of a Power
in any Agent, difitnd from that Agent
which has Power.

Liberty of the Will not derogatory to the
Omnipotency of God.

The occafion of the mifiake , that the Will
is not free.

The plain fiate of the Quefhon about the
Liberty of the Will.

The Liberty of the Will Vindicated from
this Author s. Objedions difimdly.

Man is own'd a free Agent by this Au¬
thor.

This Author 's Principles quite different
from Mr. Hobbs i.

Liberty of the Will no Diminution to any
of the Divine Perfedions.

Liberty , not rightly fated , by this Author.
A §fuefiion not fairly Worded by this

Author.
What determines the Will.

Defire differs from the Will , but not
from the Ad of the WiH) or Volition.

Defire not rightly defin'd by this Au¬
thor.

Cautions ugainji makingUneafitiefs the foie
motive of the WiH.

To be determin 'd by Reafon no dimi¬
nution to Liberty , and why.

Beajons of wrong Judgment Enquir' d into,
and this Author s meaning in that en¬
quiry Explain 'd.

The Caufes if Men 's Mis -fudgment con-
eerning Natural Evil , Explain 'd.

floe Caufes <f Men's Mis -judgment of
Moral ' Evil , Explain'd.

The Author 's Eeview of Original Ideas
explain 'd.

CHAP.  XXII.

Of Mix ’d Modes.

W tiat mix'dModes are, and
the Notion of them bow gain 'd.

The Difference between this Author 's No¬
tions and others about mix 'd ASlums.

Number as capable of various Modification
as Motion or Thinking.

Modification of Power improper.
Wirds don' t fignifie the Modes of Opera¬

tion in any Cafe.

Chap.
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CHAP.  XXIII.

Of our Complex Ideas of Subilances.

Ubitances , what.
The Philofophick. Senfeof the words

EiTence and Nature.
Subfiance as well conceiv'd as Mode, either

in general or particular.
The Exifience of Subfiance as clearly

known by Reafon, as of Qualities by
Sensation.

Particular Subfiances difiinguijh ’d only by
their kyown. ¡Qualities.

What we call the Nature of Subfiances is
only their Properties , tho' we hate no
Ideas offime of them.

Primary Qualities don't constitute Com¬
plex Ideas, becauje rarely known.

Secundary Qualities , what.
The third fort of Ideas , which in this

Author 's account goes to the making the
Complex Ideas of Subfiances, are re¬
ducible to primary or ficundary Qua¬
lities.

The Senjible Qualities of Bodies would
appear other than they do, if our Organs
of Senfe were more acute than they
are.

Our Notion of a Spiritual <Subfiance, as
clear as of Corporeal.

This excellently prov 'd and explain 'd by
the Author in all the primary Proper¬
ties of Spirits and Bodies compar'd.

The Mode or Caufe of the Cehejton in Bo¬
dies as unintelligible as the Mode or
Cauje of Thinking.

Profare of the Ambient Fluid not [ujfcient
Caufe of Cohefim, explain ’d at large.

Communication of Motion as unconceivable,
as by Thought.

That all our Knowledge of Subfiances is
gain 'd by the Mind ’s uniting Simple

Ideas, no good inference from the Pre-
mifes, but rather the jufi contrary.

CHAP.  XXIV.

Of Collective Ideas of Subilances.

Collective Ideasivhat, and how
firm 'd ?

This Author and others differ in their
account of the manner , how the Ideas
of jingle and collective Subfiances are
firm ’d, briefly explain 'd.

CHAP.  XXV.

Of Relation.

RElation what, and the feVeralforts.
Several ObferVables in Relation.

CHAP.  XXVI.

Of Caufe and EffeCl.

Aufe and EffeCt what; Final, Effi^
cient, Material , Formal Caufes ,

what properly.
Caufe and EffeCt only Names of Sub¬

fiances given them on the account of
Properties conceiv'd in them.

Simple Ideas or Qualities neither Caufes
or EffeCts properly.

Creation, Vegetation, Makings Altering .,
how difiinguifi }'d.

Time, Place , Magnitude , capable Re¬
lation, tho’ the Words feem Pojitive,
as appears by the Anfwers to Quefiions
about them.

How to knew what Relative.

Chap.
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CHAP.  XXVII.

Of Identity and Diveriity.

W Hat kind of Relation is hereinquir ’d into.
The federal Reafons why commonly one

thing is faid to he the fame with itfelf
at different times.

Why GOD the fame with himfelf at
all times.

Why finite intelligent Subftances the
fame with them] ehoes at different times.

Why Jingle corporeal Subjlances.
Why Modes.
Why artificial Things.
Why Vegetables.
Why Animals.
Why Men.
Why Perjons.
Why we Jay any EjfeB is Pofiible.
This Author ’s Notions of the feVer al forts

of Identity explain ’d and examin ’d ?
Meer Existence not the Principium,

Individuation is as this Author al¬
ledges.

Identity of Vegetables don’t require one
common Principle of Life.

Identity of Animals do require one com¬
mon Principle of Life.

Identity  of ^ an [omethingmore than Mat¬
ter organized in the fame maimer ;
namely the fame Principle of its intel-
leBual ABions.

Two ObjeBions of the Author’s anjwered ,
being grounded upon imaginary Suppo-
Jitions.

Perfonal Identity not meerly Gonfciouf-
nefs, prof d by federal Arguments, and
his Objections anjwered.

Two puzzling Queflions of the Author s an-
fwered , and his own Anfwers to them
retorted.

The Two Conditions requir’d by this Au¬
thor for the anfwering the fir [l Sjuef ion
unreafonable and trifling.

His Salvo for the ill Confequences of that
DoBrine mjuffaent.

Arguments that Confcioufneis alone does

not make the fame Perfon t or want of
it different Perfons.

The Author s Arguments that Coniciouf-
nels only makes the fame or different
Perfons retorted.

The Conclujton.
This Author’s acknowledgment of extrava¬

gant Suppolitions.

CHAP.  XXVIII.

Of Relations.

T HE feVeral forts of Relations.Modal Relations.
Natural Relations.

By Propriety.
Artificial Relations or by Injlitution.
Moral Relations.
Divine and Humane Laws.

No reajon for the new Name of a Law of
Reputation , and the Confequence
thereof if own’di

Virtue and Vice not meer NameS0 but
refolvable into immutable Relations.

Praife never reckon’d the fame with Vir¬
tue, only call’dff becaufe the prefumed
EjfeB of Virtue.

Virtue and Vice not meer Arbitrary
Names.

The Knowledge of no fort of Relation gain ’d
by compounding limple Ideas ; but by
comparing Subjlances in their Modes ,
ABions and Properties.

CHAP.  XXIX

Of Clear and Obfcure , didiuct and
confus ’d Ideas.

H OW all that is meant by the WordIdeas may be better exprefs’d.
( B ) What
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What a clear Idea is, explain 'd by a Si¬

militude.

No ObjeB properly Obfcure in itfelf.
How Notions became Obfcure.

CHAP.  XXX.

Of Real and Fantaftical Ideas.

W Hat Real,what FantafticalIdeas are.
All Jimple Ideas real ; how far true.
Complex Ideas not lefs real , tho lefsperfeB.
The Notion of mixt JBions real , as well

as Jingle Qualities , tho not in all Men
equally perfeSl.

How ideas of Subfiances may become
Fantaftical.

CHAP.  XXXI.

Of Adequate and Inadequate Ideas.

W Hat Adequateand Inade¬quate Ideas are.
Simple Ideas are Inadequate, as well as

Complex, tho not fi much.
The Notion of mix'd Modes adequate , tho

net for the Reafon this Author gives  ;
but becaufe not confirmable to the true
Standard in Moral Matters.

Ideas of Subjlances never refer'd to real
Effences , and thence this Author has
made that obfcure which is plain.

Metaphyfical Truth is only Exigence.
Simple Apprehenjims become true or falfe,

only when put into Propojitions.
Notions of mixt JBions become true or

falfe as they agree to or difagree with
a Rule , and that Rule is at fix 'd as
that for Subjlances.

Every Man 's Idea of Subjlances is con¬
formable to his own Experience and fi
far true.

BOOK . III.
CHAP.  I.

Of Words or Language.

W Hat is the life of Words.The Original of Words no
Proof that they Jignifie nothing elfe.

CHAP.  II.

Of the Signification of Words,

NOWords Jignifie any thing na¬turally.

CHAP.  III.

CHAP.  XXXII.

True and Falfe Ideas.

T Ruth or Falfhood only belongs toPropojitions tacitly firm 'd in the
Mindy or put into Words.

Of General Words.

OJl of our Words are general , butcan't be avoided.

General Words not Signs of general ab-
ftraft Ideas.

What
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What an abihadfc Idea is properly.
What therefore General Words areth e

Signs of.
Genus and Species what.
The common Senfe of the Word Effence.
How far it is true , that General Words are

the Creatures of the tbiderfianding.
Abftradt Ideas not the Effence of any

thing.
The difiirSion of Real and Nominal Ef¬

fence needlefs and confounding.

CHAP.  IV.

Of the Names of Simple Ideas.

W Hat Peculiarities are obfer-Vable in the Names of Sim¬
ple Ideas.

Why fingle Qualities or Ideas cant be de¬
fin 'd.

Two Reafons thereof according to the common
Opinion.

CHAP.  V.

Of the Names of Mix ’d Modes and
Relations.

Mix’dModes have in this Author'sAccount Two Peculiarities Wor¬

thy ObferVation.
Mix 'd Modes are no more Creatures of the

Underfianding than Subfiances.
The Author 's firfi Objeftion anfwered.
The Difference between Virtues and Vices,

as cajily known as between Subfiances.
Hisfecond Argument anfwered.
His third Argument anfwered.

CHAP;  VI.

Of the Names of Subftances.

T HE Effence of Subfiances are Pro¬
perties by which they are difiin-
guijhed from each other.

Nothing is Effential m the proper Senfe of
the Word Effence , but to Individuals.

That farther clear 'd from the Author s Ob¬
jections.

The occajion of that common Mifiake 0 that
nothing is effential to Individuals.

The true Boundaries of Subfiances are the
Properties in them, not our Abítraét
Ideas of them.

Ob]eBions <f the Author 's anfwered.
Properties belong to Individuals , not to

Species or the General Names.
Names are alterable at every ones pleajure,

but not the Effence or Properties.

CHAP.  VII.

Of Particles.

W Hat Particles ofSpeech are theSigns of.
Particles ujed in different Senfes, but eafily

learnt by Pradtice , though not by Rules.

CHAR  VIII.

Of Abftradt and Concrete Terms.

W Hat are Concrete and whatAbftradt Tents.
Concrete Terms the Names of Subftances.
Abftradt Terms the Names f Qualities

or Properties.
The true Reafons why Abfir aft Terms are

not Predicates of Propofitions.
Few abfiraft Names of Subfiances and why.

CHAR
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CHAP IX. CHAP . XI.

Of the Imperfeftion of Words« Of the Remedy of the foregoing Imper¬
fections and Abuies.

T WO ufes of words.
Four ways by which words become doubt¬

ful , afiigned by this Author.
The common reafoni of doubtfulnefs in the fig-

nification of words explained particularly.
Doubtfulness in the signification of Words,

often chargeable upon the difference of Per-
fons Opinions or experience , not on the
words themfelves.

Doubtfulnefs in the fence of Moral words charge¬
able upon prejudice , rather than the words.

The ft an dir d of Moral ABions and their Names
as wellfixed as ofthe Names of Subfiances or
particular Qualities.

An ObjeBton of the Author ' s anfwered.
The fignification of moral Names no more doubt¬

ful than ofSubfiances.
The doubtfulnefs of the signification of Moral

Words chargeable upon Haftinefs or Humour ,
more than on the Words themfelves.

This Author 's obfervation of the doubtfulnefs
of Moral words carried too far.

Names given to Subfiances and mixed Modes
according to Perjons experience , noc by com¬
paring them with general AbftraCt Ideas.

This farther cleared at large.
The Reafins why this Author charges the doubt-

fulnefi of Words on the words themfelves , ra-
rather than on differences between Perfons
nfingthem , not good.

Moderation , though a great Virtue, does not
extend to oblige us to fix no certain Senfe
on the Holy Scriptures or other Antient
Writings.

CHAP.  X.

Of the Abufe of Words-

THEdefect of words not perfeBly curable.How Words are wilfully abufed.
It is impo ffible to correct all the abufe of words.
Words are not abufed by references to abftraB

Ideas or real Ejfences.
Nature works regularly , but namingthings is

indeed arbitrary.

FOur Rules for the preventing the abufe ofwords, explained.
Tbit Author s conceipt about  Demonftration in

Morality explained by an inftance, and
proved tefelefs.

Very ufeful direBions by this Author for our im¬
provement in the Knowledge of subft an¬ees., &c.

BOOK . IV.
CHAP . I.

Of Knowledge in General.

WHat Knowledge is.
The Author ’s definition «ƒ Knowledge,'and examined.

Farther explained in particulars.
what Knowledge «/Identity aWDiverfity is.
what relative Knowledge is.
what Knowledge o/Coexiftence is.
what Knowledgeof Exiftence is.
Knowledge meerly in Idea of no ufe ; prov 'd.
It 's impojfiole to prove the real Exiftence of any

thing by the way of Ideas only.
This the Reafon why thefe Principles chargeable

with Scepticifm , in general.
Knowledge Adualur Habitual.

V» KM.

Of the Degrees of Knowledge.

THree Degrees of Knowledge affigned bythis Author.
Intuitive Knowledge.
Intuitive Knowledge not real, but on the Sup-

pofttion of the Truth of our Senfes.
No Propofition true or falfe , but on suppofition

of the Exiftence of things without us, and of
the Truth of our Senfes.

what Demonftrative Knowledge is.
Demonftrative Knowledge of no ufe meerlyin Idea.

Demonftrative Knowledge neither fo eafie or
clear as Intuitive , and why .-

This
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Tbis Author 's inference againß  Preconceffions

and  Precognition , not good.
Some things muß he  Prefuppofed in all Cer¬

tainty or Knowledge, whether intuitive or
Demonßrative.

Some things may be as certain as Mathematical
Demonftrattons , and yet not by  Ideas ; an
Inftance.

why no Dernonfiration in Smells,  8cc.
Demonftration might be more eaße and ufeful

than meerly in figure , and why.
Seniicive Knowledge what.
This is really the Foundation of intuitive and

Demonßrative Knowledge.
All Knowledge is grounded upon the Suppofttion

of the Truth of our Senfes, and other Facul¬
ties ; explained.

Knowledge not always clear , tho the Ideas are.

CHAP.  III.

Of the Extent of Humane Knowledge.

HOwfar Knowledge or Certainty extends.This Author 's Inference from thofe
premifes,  that matter may think , parti¬
cularly examin 'd.

This Author’s way of arguing on this point not
fair.

The Quefiion about  Matters Thinking fairly
Stated.

Matter does not  Think.
The fame Arguments which prove  GOD is not

Matter , prove our Souls are not matter  ;
explained <

Extent of Knowledge examined in the q Parti¬
culars before mentioned :

i . Identity.
No Man himfelf thinks any Proportion true,

but on his own Suppofttion of the realExifience
of that whereof bethinks.

2. Knowledge of  Coexiftence.
No Knowledge of Subftantes in this Author' s

account.
His meaning therein explained  ?
Every ones Knowledge of Subfiances extends as

far as hit  Experience , and fo far is as cer¬
tain as  Intuitive and  Demonftrative.

g. Relative Knowledge.
Knowledge of Relation very improveable indeed ,

but not in  Ideal Relations only.
Dernonfiration in Morality of little or no ufe,

and why.
This Author owns Dernonfiration in Morality not

to be hoped for , and why.

4 . Knowledge of  Exigence.
Thecaufes of Ignorance,
I . want of  Ideas.
The true rcajon of Ignorance well explained by

this Author in two particulars.
2d. Reafon of Ignorance want of difcoverable

Connexion.
Knowledge in  Mathematical Matters either no

better than Verbal , or Mutable.
3d. Caufe of Ignorance, want of tracing  IdeasJ

explained.
Abftradi Mathematicks not fo ufeful as gene¬

rally efteemed.

CHAP.  IV.

Of the Reality of our Knowledge.
His Author ' s own objections againfl the

Reality of Knowledge according to his
Principles.

His own Anfwer to thofe objections examined.
The Conformity between  Ideas , and the things

of which they are the  Ideas , not difcoverable
by his Principles.

No  Ideas real , on my Author s Principles '.
As to  Simple Ideas , there are none fuch.
As /oComplexIdeas of mixed Modes,.none fuch.
The Author ’s Evafion, retorted.
This farther urged by the Author and anfwer d.
Another objection anfwercd.
An Evafion of the Authors not confident.
why no real Knowledge  o/Subftances , according

to his Principles.
All Knowledge whatever is of Subfiances, Modes

and their Relations.
The Mifunderfianding in this whole Matter

cleared.
All the Confufion is from his new Senfe of Words.
The inftance of  Changelings confider d.
The Inf ante of  Monilrous Births confider'd i
Recapitulation.

CHAP.  V.

Of Truth in General.
Hat  Truth is in the Author ’s Account.

The common Definition of Truth.
The differences between the two Definitions of

Truth , at large explain 'd,
why it 's hard to treat of  Mental Proportions

explained.
Mental Proportions explained by an inftance of

the Author 's.
(C) Demon-
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Demon/lration can never be meerly by Ideas.
yin Objection of the Author 's avjivcred by him-

{elf, but rot fully.
The Idea of a Centaur u as capable of Exigence

os of Man {that Uj neither of them are at
all capable.

Condufim.

CHAP.  VI.

OfUniverfal Proportions, their Truth and
Certainty.

Hat Univerfal proportions are.
Univerfal Proportions may be formed

without words ; explained.
Certainty either of Truth or Knowledge.
General Propofitions may be as certainly known

to be true , about Sub/lances , as Mathema¬
tical propofitions.

The word Triangle « a common Name , juft as
Gold is.

Two good Reafons of this Authors why we can't
know all the Properties of Suhftances • ex.
plained.

CHAP.  VII.

Of Maxims.

W Hat is commonly meant by Maxims.The Certainty of them , or any other
Propofitions, cannot be known by this Author ’s
way of Ideas.

AllObjeBions againftthem and their ufe clear ’d.

General propofitions concern real Exiftence.
Particular Propofitions fuppofe Existence.
Exiftence of things is known, but not meerly by

Ideas.
The Exiftence of GOD , known, but not by

the way of Ideas.

CHAP.  X.

Of our Knowledge of the Exiftence of GOD.
HE Author ’s Argument to prove the

Exiftence of GOD.
That Argument would have all its force without

going to the Notion (’/ ’Eternity.
St.  Paul ’r Argument tht beft.
Two Arguments againft it an[wered l
This Author ’s Argument to prove that Matter

cannot Think , or produce Thought, ex¬
plain ’d and unanfwerable.

The whole force of the Author ’s Argument to
prove the Exiftence of GOD , put into the
form of a Syllogifm, and unanfwerable , upon
Supposition of the Truth of our Senfes and
other Faculties • but not elfe.

TheEfieftsoftVifdomand Power in all parts of
the world confirm the belief of GOD ’sExiftence.

The powers of our own Minds confirm it.
The force of every one of this Author ’s Propofi¬

tions enervated , by refolving all Certain -
tj meerly into Ideas ; particularly explained.The CondufioH.

CHAP . XI.

CHAP. VIII.

Of Trifling Propofitions.

W Hat this Author calls fuch, proved notfitch ; but are the rnofi ujcfttl ; explain¬
ed particularly.

C H A P. IX.

©f out Knowledge of Exiftence.E,sfences of things don’tconcern Exiftefice5explained.
ices are not Ideas ; explained in all par¬

ticulars.
Ejfexces in  Natural things not made by us.
¿j fences do concern Exiftence 5 tho not owned fa

by this Author.

Of ourKnowledge ofExiftence of other things.ITis impoffiblc to come to the Knowledge of our<« >«,GOD ’sExiftence or tbeTruth of any
Propofitions whatever , without Suppofing or
Proving the realExiftence ofthings without us.

All the Arguments ufed by this Author to
trove the Exiftence of things without us,
‘and Truth of our Senfes , fuppofe the very
Queftion ; explained diftinllly.

His way of convincing the Sceptick fuppofes theQueftion.
The Certainty of wSenfes the Foundation of all

Knowledge.
The Teftimony of our Senfes, not always limited

to ¿(? /M/Seflfation for the proving Truth.
Conclusion. Two fort of Propofitions knowahU

hut neither of them , but upon fuppofition of
the truth of our Senfes , and real Exiftence
of things without us. Chap.
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CHAP . XII. CHAP . XV.

Of the Improvement of our Knowledge. Of Probability.

T HE ufe «/"Maxims not fairly refremitted
by this Author.

The Ufe of them fairly reprefented.
7 he Author 's Queflions about the ufe of Maxims

anfwered}
The Author ' s Reprefentation of the danger of

Principles not juji.
’Tis as dangerous to deny all Principles , as to

emirate ftlfe Principles.
This Author s Propofal for gaining Certainty

vtithout any Principles or Prefuppofttions
examined , and proved to be either the old
Method in a new Drefs of Words, or need -
left.

The old Method of gaining Knowledge in Moral
Matters explained two ways,

why the Clearnejs of Mathematical Demon,
fltations not immttable in Morality , truly
reprefented.

The 'way of Improvement in Natural philo fophy
much the fame with that in Morality evinced.

'‘Tis fafertogo upon the common principles on
which aU Mankind have agreed , than offer
to doubt of every thing.

This Author ' t Cautions againfl Hypothefes in
Natural pbilofophy very good; but now-a-
days almojl needlefs.

Conclujfon. Experimental Philofophy ufeful,
though it cannot make our Knowledge of
Subfiances adequate.

Mathematical Demonfirations, when applied
to Particulars for Ufe, not fo abfolutely cer¬
tain as generally believed ; this explained.

CHAP.  XIII.

Some farther Confiderations concerning our
Knowledge.NOTwholly voluntary,or wholly invo¬luntary.

CHAP.  XIV.

Of Judgment.

H OW Judging commonly defined.How defined by this Author.
The Difference between the Definitions.

THEBounds of certainty,as ajfigned bythis Author examined in the Parti¬
culars Knowable.

We can't fo much as know or be certain of our
own Exifience , nor our own Perceptions , nor
General propofttions , nor the Exifience of
God, nor the Exifience of things without us,
nor the  T ruth of Mathematical Propofttions
meerly by Ideas.

Probability defined by this Author.
The Notation of the word Probable too much

limited by this Author , though often taken
in his Senfe of it.

That maybe certain to one, which is only gao-
bable to another , and improbable to a
Third Perfon.

Faith , Believing or affenting , may be on as
certain Grounds as any fort of Knowledge ;
and therefore thofe Words too much limited
by this Author,

The Grounds of Probability,
what makes Ttftimony of others more or left

credible.

Before Affent the Grounds of Probability fbould
be examined in Matters of importance.

The Opinion of others , though no Ground of
Certainty , yet it may be of Probability 5
explained , why.

CHAP.  XVI.

Of the Degrees of Affent:THEEvils of Scepticifm and wrong Prin¬ciples compared }
Probability of Two forts , or in Two Cafes.
Three Degrees of Probability as good as Cer¬

tainty , and lnfiances given by the Author
to explain it.

The Cafes in which Judgment is mofi ne-
cefiary.

Traditional leflimony , the left valid the far¬
ther from the Original , proved not always
true.

Analogy the only Rule of Probability in things
that don't occur to the Senjes.

Miracles not the left credtble for being con¬
trary to common Experience.

Revealed Propofttions may be certain bectufe
attcfled by GOD.

This
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This Point not fully explained by this ¿uthor.
How commonly Perfont jatùfy tbemfclves of

the Certainty of Divine Revelation.
Eye-witneffes of Miracles may he ajcertainedin their Faith
Such M were notEye -witneffes may he ascer¬

tain as of any thing elfe they did not fée.
Sash :a Certainty leaves no Ground for a ra¬

tional Difbelief or Doubt.

CHAP . XVII.

Of Reafon.rHE feveralSignifications of that Word.The Author treats of it here only as
a Faculty.

The Necefflty of this Faculty.
This Faculty cannot he cxerctfed without Pre-

fuppejitions.
The Author ’s Definition of Reafon.
The Vulgar Definition of Reafon.
The Difference between theOefinitionsexplain d.
Ad the Author ’s Arguments againfi the Ufeful-

nefs . of Sydogifms anfwered.
where Reafon fills.
Neither Intuitive nor Demon Arative Know¬

ledge real . Without Suppofition of things
ready estifling without us.

Rational Knowledge farther extended than the
Agreement or Difagreement of Ideas.

Judgment of larger Extent than affigned by
this . Author.

Four forts of Arguments commonly ufed. The
Particulars explained ; and not fo ufelejs
as 'he rcprefents them.

It cannot he proved meetly by Ideas , what
things are according to , above, or contrary
to Reafon.

Another Senfe of the word Reafon , as oppofed
n Faith , very properly ajjign'd by this Author.

CHAP.  XVIII.

Of Faith and Reafon and their diftinâ:
* Provinces.

*~ jn* *His Author s Definitions of Faith and1  Realon , and the common Definitions
of them compared.

Several Ohfervations of this Author examined
and explained.

No need of either new or old Simple Ideas in
order to Supernatural Knowledge;

Traditional Knowledge not Jo tertain as Imme-

diate Revelation or Rational Deductions , and
why. But this muß he limited to Tradi¬
tional Revelation only.

No Revelation againfi clear Reafon, and why$
hut this Author ’s Reafons not fo plain or con¬
vincing.

An Inference thence of the Author ’s examined.
A Caution relating to the Holy Scriptures.

Rational Faith and Divine Faith only differ
in Degrees of Evidence , not always in theMatter.

The Ufe of Reafon and Humane Tcfiimsyiy doth
not make a Propofition the left credible.

The Difference between immediate and mediate
Divine Revelation explained by  4 Compa¬
rtfon. ’Tis [0 [mall 4s to make no Difference
at all in the Ground or Reafon of HumaneAlfions.

what things are properly Matters of Faithwhen revealed.
No clear Account given by this Author , nor

can be by his Principles , why we ßould think
any Reveal ’d Propofition certain ; becaufe

we can never he certain that it was reveati.
How this is commonly flated , or why Revealed

Propoßtions may he certainly known to he true.

C H A P. XIX.

Of wrong AiTent or Error.Four Reafons of Error affigned by the Au¬
thor,and explain ’d diftinftly , and at large.

A Material Quefiion flatted by the Autho r,about
' the Ignorance of feveral Perfont , and in feve-

ral Countries , in Matters of Religion ; but
not fully anfwered by him , or can indeed byhis Principles.

How that Quefiion is anfwerable by others.
The Conclufion. Thu Author 's new way for pre¬

venting Errors , fummarily review ’d, and
proved inefficient in all forts of cafes and
propofitions.

How others that don't go upon thefe  Ideal Prin¬
ciples , fatisfy themfelves in the Certainty of
Propofitions , explained particularly and di •
fiin &ly.

CHAP.  XX.

Of the Divifion of the Sciences.ANExplication of the Author’sMethod ofimproving Knowledge , and his Scheme
particularly for  Logicks.

OF
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